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To view or listen to past messages, click here.

CHECK-IN: Check with the members of your group to see how they are doing.
How are you feeling today as we explore the concept of Jesus as King?

Trusting Jesus: Believing in His Kingship.

DISCUSS:
● What does it mean for Jesus to be King in your life?
● How does the idea of Jesus as King affect the way you live your life?
● In what ways do you see Jesus as a different kind of King compared to earthly rulers or

leaders?
● Have you experienced moments where you struggled to acknowledge Jesus as King in your

life? How did you overcome these struggles?
● Share an instance where you witnessed someone embodying Jesus' kingship in their actions

or character.

Reflecting on the humility of Jesus as King:
● What are some examples of humility demonstrated by Jesus during his time on earth?
● How can we emulate Jesus' humility in our interactions with others and in our daily lives?

Discussing Jesus as a servant King:
● Why is the concept of Jesus as a servant King important in understanding his kingship?
● How can we serve others in our communities, workplaces, and families in a way that reflects

Jesus' example?
Considering Jesus as a sacrificial King:

● Reflect on the sacrifice Jesus made on the cross. How does his sacrifice impact your
understanding of his kingship?

● In what ways can we sacrificially love and serve others as Jesus did?
● How does Jesus' sacrificial love inspire us to live differently in the world?

Confronting our own doubts about Jesus' kingship:
● Have you ever struggled to fully accept Jesus as King in your life? What were some of the

reasons for your doubt?
● Why is it important to confront and address our doubts rather than ignoring them?

Remembering the facts of Jesus' kingship:
● What scriptures or teachings do you turn to when you need to be reminded of Jesus' kingship?
● How do these reminders help strengthen your faith and understanding of who Jesus is?

READ: Philippians 2:9-11
● What do these verses reveal about the ultimate exaltation of Jesus as King?
● How does knowing that every knee will bow and every tongue confess Jesus as Lord impact

your perspective on his kingship?
● What does it mean for us as believers to live in light of this future reality?

Pray to close.
Can you use prayer? https://hopefellowship.net/prayer-request/
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